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Are You Accurately Dressed?
By RUTH CAMERON

v AT Still COST
RE you accurately dressed?

There ie a young girl who paseee my , ,___ _
&KS.7Ï •-«««A etudy window evefy morning on 

At first I A Simple Remedy Beautifies 
the Hair—Cures Dandruff, 

Stops Falling Hair

iisi
I

her clothes. The charm was simply the way she put them on. 
she was the most accurately dressed person I ever saw.

_____________________What does that mean ?
It means several things.
It means

EEDN’Ttakeflour 
for “better or 
worse.

If Regal doesn’t yield 
the utmost bread per 

barrel, light, white 
loaves, fine flaky pastry.

Your dealer gives back 

your money.

N H ‘mean's "tha^heV neckwear and her belt are always What a pity it is to see so many pcople 
perfectly neat and properly adjusted. ith thin, wispy hair, faded or streaked
p It means that her hair is always accurately dressed ith gray, and realize that most of these 
And by accurately I do not mean that it is either spanked people might have soft, glossy, abundant 
down or arranged in one of those juat-eo coiffures that look hair of beautiful color and lustre if they 
as it they had been freshly produced from a bandbox. On would but use the proper treatment, 
the contrary, this girl wears her hair in a soft, locxte coil There is no necessity for gray hair under 
and has several natural curls about her eare What tmean eixty-fiye years of age, and there is no 
bv accurately is that it is always arranged just aa^it is excuse for anyone, young or old, having 
meant to be. with no locks escaping that are not meant thin, straggling hair, either full of dandruff 
cape , and no ugly roughness spoiling the symmetry-*!- the or heavy and rank smelling with excessive 

coil.

:

i>il.-
It means that her hat is always on at-the psychological- . You can bring back the natural color of 

W correct ancle your hair m a few days and forever na

It means that she never appears in the half soiled iful by using Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
white gloves that even well dressed women .How them- Remedy.^generations ^mm^

and preserving the color of the hair ; and 
Sulphur ie recognized by Scalp Specialists 
as being excellent for treatment of hair 
and scalp troubles.

If you are troubled with dandruff or 
itching scalp, or if your hair is losing its 
color, or coming out, get a fifty cent bot
tle of Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur from your 
druggist, and notice the improvement m 
the appearance of your hair after a few 
days’ treatment.

Agents—-Wasson’s Krug Stores—100 King 
and 579 Main.

More than 21,000,000 cigars aie smoked 
in the United States every day.

■

i-5*. selves.
It means that her skirt always hangs well. . ,
It means that her gowns, no matter how simple and inexpensive, are 

fresh and spotless. . ,
It means that she always wears clothes that are appropriate for the street, 

er goes in for freaky fashions and never decorates the front of her dress wit i a 
of chains and beads and other fussy and littery'du-dabs. ■ ,

A man writer who was trying to tell why a certain woman appeared 
better dressed than her neighbors put it this way : “It wasnt that her c° 
were so wonderful, it was simply that there were never any loose ends a >ou

Undoubtedly he was describing the same thing I am trying to convey when i 
speak of this girl’s being accurately dressed. , . •

And undoubtedly That is a charm about a woman who deserves this description 
which is keenly felt by both sexes.

And mind you, it is not a God-given charm, but one which can be acquired by

I E?
'

nev-
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REGAL
Y
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;anyone.
kAre there any loose ends about you?

Are you accurately dressed?
Suppose you ask this question of your mirror every day until you finally get 

the right answer.

I

mm MO MONEY 11WORK THIS PUZZLE I WILLOW FURNITURE7"$50 YOU TAKE NO RISKSHE LOSES JEES 
WORTH $100,000 IN 

NEW YORK ESCAPADE
ON They give a pleasing contrast 

room very nicely.
always looks good in any 

against other
room.

furnishings that sets off yourOur Reputation and Money is Back of 
This Offer

t

We pay for all the medicine used during 
the trial, if our remedy fails to complete
ly relieve you of constipation. We take 
all the risk. You are not: obligated to us 
in any way whatever, if you accept our 
offer. Could anything be more fair to 
you? Is there any reason why you should 
hesitate to put our ^laims to actual test?

The most scientrfirf1 dotttinon-sense treat-, 
ment is Rexall Orderlies, which are eaten ; 
like candy. They are very pronounced, 
gentle and pleasant in action, and particu
larly agreeable in every way. They do not 

diarrhoea, nausea, flatulence, griping 
inconvenience whatever.

Young and Married and Said to 
Be of Social Prominence, But 
TÎierc Were Too Many Drinks

(
aMo_AvsB*°z-m
iSU^GOLD MONEY!

| 5i * letter or aoeteard, g Ivina veer Name and Address plainly. rrtft
New York. Oct. 25—A young married 

woman, whoae name ie on the preferred 
list of New York and Newport's sdcial

“one
DOMINION WATCH CO, Mohtbeu, CahadaMPT. s»

rosters, and whose brother-in-law ie 
of the biggest men in Ne* York,", accord
ing to her own confession, is willing to 
pay $5,000 for the recovery of nearly $100,- 
000 worth of jewels which were stolen 
from her Tuesday night.

Furthermore, she is more than anxious 
Lafayette,vLa., Oct. 2o The negress, ^ pay tkj8 sum with no questions asked 

Clementine Berna bet, who, in a period of only she can recover her -gems and 
several montlis, butchered nineteen per- keep hidden her identity and the escapade 
sons with an axe, each as they slept, was Tuesday night which led to the levjta- 
convicted here today and sentenced to tion ot- diamonds and pearl» of great 
life imprisonment. She was found guilty price £rom her fingers and from about 
of killing the wife of Norbert Randall. h neçk.
All her victims were negroes. What dis- wag about 9 o'clock Wednesday morn- 
position will be made of the other cases is yn a woman, whose radiantly beâüti- 
not known. But it is assumed they will be feature3 showed the strain of past re- 
dropped. velry, and whose gown was- one sucli as

For several months negroes of South ig nevel. 6een 0fl 5th avenue, entered the
West Louisans and Southeast Texas al- dining-room, through the so-called “ladies’
most feared to sleep because of tile butch- entrance" 0f a Rains law hotel at 9th
ery of the Bernabet woman. In some in- aveIlue and 23rd street and took her seat
stances whole families were exterminated j a[one when a waiter came she ordered 
in a night as they slept and altogether ' a ,,ocktaj| and a liglit breakfast,
the victims of such butchery numbered j ^,ken gke asked where she could find a
twenty-nine. Clementine confessed to kl11" ! teleplione where she could talk without 
ing nineteen. I being heard. The proprietor, John Beck-

" 7? , , , . ! man, came into the dining-room and led
Fish arriving at Billingstgate Market last , k w t0 the only telephone in the es-

amounted to 194,477 tons of which ; tablii,hment. in a little drinking room

off the bar.
The fair unknown called up a private 

detective agency, and told how ehe had 
gone to dinner with two women friends 
at the Hotel Astor the night before. They 
had taken too much to drink, and the 

I two women friends started to go home, 
and she. the talker, thought she’d go 
back to the hotel again.

While she was waiting to signal a taxi.
! a young fellow, smooth-shaven, with 
I ing black hair, stopped and spoke to her. 
She guessed he must have made a favor
able impression, for she consented to get 
in a taxi with him and go somewhere 
where they could get a couple more of 
drinks. They went to several places, and 
finally wound up at a hotel in 6th avenue.

They had something more to drink. She 
felt so dizzy that she went to a wash- 
stand to bathe her head, and took off her 
diamond rings and necklace whil^ she 
bathing her forehead with the running 

When she finally turned around

cause 
or any
Orderlies are particularly good for cbil- ' 
dren, aged and delicate persons.

We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies at 
risk. Two sizes, Üc. and 25c. Re

member, you can get Rexall Remedies :n 
this community only at onr store—The 
Rexall store—Wasson's—1ÛO King street.

---------------------------■■ -----------------

Teacheis* ln:’jiute Ç oses
The .Tjaeljers’ lejï#|âe of Kings .and 

Qritens 'cOv.ntfes ufKth •Béé HVen bisection, 
ats Sueeex this' wire*. As broughtc to 1 M 
close yesterday afternoon. The election ■ 

tfi] 'a* fallows: —A. J. H 
, ijircfliilcntF H. *>.- LpJtS viee-presi- 
W. N> BiSgar. secretvÿ; Thomas 

Hetherington and M-s May Saunders, ( 
inenibers of the executive. At tiie morn
ing session papers were read by C. T. Wet-j 

and R B. Maetcrton. In the after-1 
R. P Gorham delivered an address

[iRexall
INEGRESS KILLED NlttETEEN -THE KING’S DAUGHTERS ■

:

Rocker has large roll 
and back, a neat and 

dainty design, in green on 
natural. $3.40.

our

arms; Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 25—This even- 
lgg*g session of the second convention of 
the maritime branch of the International 
Order of King’s Daughters took the form 
of a public meeting, which was largely 
attended in spite of the weather. Rev. 
J. H. MacDonald, pastor of Brunswick 
street Baptwt church, acted as chairman, 
and Rev. Neil McLauchlan and Rev. J. 
E. Wilson took part in the devotional 
exercises. Interesting addresses were de
livered by Rev. Dr. W. H. Smith and by 
Dominion President Miss A. M. Brown, of 
Toronto. A solo was sung by Mias Muriel

This afternoon the convention was form
ally opened. Mrs. H, F. McLeod welcom
ed the visitors on behalf of whom there 

replies by Mrs. O. L. Barbour, of 
Bt. John, and Miss Brown of Toronto. 
Several reports were presented.

A comfrotable Rocker,
brown or natural, $3.90.

Reception Chair, $4.20.
■

of officers rezul
Brooks

migration committee, and Mrs.. J. F. Bul
lock for the educational committee. Sev
eral votes of thanks were passed and the 
following new members were elected: Mrs. 
G F. Palmer, Mrs. F. G. Qoodspeed, 
Mrs. F. P Paterson, Mrs. T. E. G. Ann- 
strong, Miss Alice Isaacs and Mrs. An
drew Mulcahy. The meeting was closed 
with the singing of the national anthem. 

Touching upon the future work of the 
club the president said that among the 
projects which it ie hoped to oarry cu> 
are the erection of a memorial to Lady 
LaTour, and the placing of an eleetne 
“Welcome” sign at some place on the 
West Side to flash a friendly greeting t#

WIIU’S CANADIAN CLUBSHIPPINGmoref
inoon

on agriculture, and Miss dean Peacock. 
Mies Caulie McTnernev and F. Peacock^ 

Votes of thanks were ten--*
Mrs. E. A. Smith Re-elected President 

—150 Members Added in Yeai 
Some Projects

read papers, 
defed to all those who had made the ses- 
sion’z euccees.

j ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 20.

f -

1 were

P.M.A.M.
.11.36 Low Tide ... .17.461year

120,905 tons arrived by land and 73,572 by 
water. In 1910 the total quantity was 198,- 
934 tons.

According to a prominent minister in 
New York there is one saloon for each 
sixty voters in -the metropolis.

Vienna has the finest public bath in the; High Tide 
world. The basin is 578 feet long and 150 gun Rises
feet wide. It will accommodate 1,500 per- Time uscj jg Atlantic standard. 

The water, is changed thrice daily.

5.186.59 Sun Sets The annual meeting of the Women s 
Canadian Club took place last evening in 
Keith’s assembly rooms. Although tne 
weather was very disagreeable, the at
tendance was large and the members 
showed by their enthusiasm that the work 
of the club would be well looked after 
during the coming winter.

The president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, in her 
report, reviewed the history of ?he C&n- 
adian Clubs from the starting of the idea

sons. OF ST. JOlix.PORT

Arrived Yesterday.

Str Durango. 1856, Chambers, London 
; via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, general 
: Schr Silver Spray (Am), 163, Bay port 
for New York, lumber, in for harbor.

EDCC V V $200.00 r KEt S £ IN CASH
AND 100 VALUABLE PREMIUMS GIVEN AWAY

immigrants.

Heave’s food Good Home-Made Bread
Your baking will be successful if you 

„ USB White Swan Yeast Cakes. Make» 
in Hamilton, Ontario, eighteen years ago, sweet and wholesome bread. If you»

. to the present time wnem there is a club * ha£n.t t it (6 cakeB at 5c.) send

- SSBTsHE* w£=S3» v-s S6
i Liverpool, Oct 25—Aid, strs Adriatic, gix men’H club and fourteen womens
I New York ; Empress of Britain, Quebec. cluks The Women’s Canadian Club of
I Liverpool, Out 25—Sid, str Virginian, Winnipeg has a membership of 900. Mrs.
! Montreal. Smitli referred to the aims and objects

of the Canadian Clubs, and pointed out 
how well ideas of the clubs had been

wtiv-
FOR INFANTS 

to The RIGHT Food For 
YOUR Baby

The Strongest 
argument for your 
using NSAVK’S 
FOOD for your baby, 
Is that 6o years ex
perience has proved 
its value for the 
youngest and most 
delicate infant.

NBA VC *9 FOOD 
contains all the 
essentials for flesh 
and blood forming, 
in an exceptional 
degree —assists 

-teething — relieves
constipation — end 
makes baby thrive.

Bold in x lb. air
tight tins by all 
Druggists In Canada. 

Fmo to Mothi I Write today for free 
1 tin of Nenve-s Pood 

sod book "Hints About Baby", to the 
Canadian Asset — EDWIN UTLEY. 
14 Fraet Street Enet, - TORONTO.

(Mention 5X5 paper.) 3BA
Mfn. J. R. NEAVE A CO.. England.

1st Prize, SSO.OO In Oseh. 3rd Prize, 335.00 In Cash. 
2nd Prize, 840.00 In Qesh. 4th Prize. 326.00 in Cash. 

5th to 9th Prizes, each 510.00 In Cash.

BRITISH POnl'S.

i
Write these nine 

words plainly and 
neatly, as in case of 
ties, both -writing 
and neatness will be 
considered factors in 
this contest.

This may take up 
a little of your time, 
hot as there is TWO 

_ HUNDRED DOL- 
rk LARS in cash and 
rf* One Hundred prem- 
W*j iums given away, it 

Cjjj.p' it worth your time to 
|T|J takes little trouble 

IJ over this matter.
■—j Remember, all

i fT" you have to do is to 
| Ç* mark the faces, cut 

out the picture and 
write on a separate 
piece of paper the 
words, “Ihave found 
all the faces and 
marked them."

Herewith will be 
found the picture of 
a Chinaman washing 
clothes. Hidden 
about ftis figure and 
tub are seven 
faces. Can you find 
them. It is not 
easy, but can be 
accomplished. Try— 
you may win a cash 
prize by doing so. 
Many have done this 
as will be shown 
the names and 
dresses pu 
below. If

Toronto, Ont.
P

-»

Daily Hints
For the Cook ;

fir was
-

FOREIGN PORTS. uar-
ried out.

Mrs. C. B. Allan, for the nominating 
committee, reported that the resignation 
of the president, Mrs. E. A. Smith, was 
in lier hands, but the committee had been 
unable to secure anyone to take the presi
dency. Mrs. Smith was asked to recon
sider her decision and at the earnest 
solicitations of the members she finally 
consented to act as president for another 

when she hoped to have the same

water.
the dapper young fellow was gone, so were 
two diamond rings and a pearl necklace.

That necklace has not its counterpart 
in any shop in America, and cannot be 
sold unless the individual pearls are dis
posed of separately.

The woman then left Beckman's place 
without revealing her name, or giving any 
hint of her identity, save that she trav
elled in Newport, and New York society, 

married, and that her brother-in-law 
,had a name to conjure with in this city.

New York, Oct 25—Ard, str Cedric,
| Liverpool. _ , .
I New York, Oct 25—Ard, str Sundt, Wal- 
jton (NS); schr Wanola, New Richmond, 
j Boston, Oct 25—Ard. schr Ralph M Hay- 
I ward, Ingramsport (N S).
I Machais, Me, Oct 25—Ard, schrs Harold 
B Consens, St John (N B); Harry Miller, 
do; T W Cooper, do; Ravola. do 

New York, Oct 26—Sid, schrs A B Bart- 
eaux, Halifax; Géorgie Pearl, do; W M 
Baxter, do; William L Elkins, St John (N 
B); Calabria, do; Lavonia, do; Lame 
Cobb, Calais (Me); Sarah Eaton, do; 
Spartel, Eastport (Me); Ann J Trainor,

! do; Ida B Gibson, Bangor (Me); Sawyer 
Brothers, Jonesport (Me); William Booth, 
Boston. j

Vineyard Haven, Maas, Oct 2a>—*Sld, 
achrs Melba, St John (N ); Greta, Da- 

ihousie (N B) ; Herbert May, Halifax (N 
S): Wandrain, Walton (N S),; M Coch
rane, Annapolis (N S); Canada, Lunen
burg (N S) ; Pendleton Bros, Calais (MeJ ; 
George D Edmands, Searsport (Me); Lil
lian Blauvelt, New York; Oregon, do; 

i Palmetto, do; Madeira, do.

SOUTH CAROLINA COCOA CAKES 
Cream half cup of butter and cup of su

gar; add quarter of a cdp of cocoa, the 
yolks of three eggs, half cup of water and 
teaspoon of cinnamon, then the beaten 
whites of the eggs and 1 1-4 cups of flour, 
with three teaspoons of baking powder. 
Bake in small tins and cover with boiled 
icing.

FRANKLIN GEMS.
One pint sweet milk, one tablespoonful 

melted shortening, 3 tableepoonfuls baking 
powder, 1 quart Franklin flour, 1 table- 
spoonful sugar, salt. Grease the pans and 
heat very hot. Then put in dough and 
bake for 20 minutes. Ifx you bake more 
than you want for a single meal, steam the 
remainder for next, as they are delicious . 
treated in this way.

«Z
i

ad!

blished 
you find 

the faces mark each 
one you find with an 
X cut out the picture 
and send it to us, 
together with a slip 
of paper on which 
yon have written the 
words “I have found 
all the faces and, 
marked them."
Wi do not ask Yon to Spend One Cent of Year Money In order to enteritis Contest.

W
year,
support as m other years.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows: Lady Tilley, honorary president; 
Mrs. E. A. Smith, president; Mrs. G. A. 
Kuhring, 1st vice-president; Mrs. H. A. 
Powell, 2nd vice-president; Mrs. J. H. 
Frink, third vice-president; Miss McGiv- 

recording-secretary; Mrs. A. R. Mel- 
corresponding secretary ; Miss M.

Mrs. Oscar Gronlund,

Vi was
/j

%

THE NOVA SCOTIA WOMEN 
DIE ON SAME DAY IN BOSTON

I ;

M ern, 
rose,
Travers, treasurer; 
historian. The lhanaging committee is as 
follows: Mrs. J. F. Robertson, Mrs. John 
A. McAvity, Mrs. Robert Thomson, Mrs. 
David McLellan. Mrs. George F. Smith, 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, Mrs. G. U. Hay, 
Mrs. C. B. Allan and Mrs. H. Lawrence.

The report of the secretary, Miss Mc- 
Givern, showed that there had been 150 
new members added during the year,^tnu ’* 
ink the total membership about 425. it 
dealt with the work of the year m de
tail, and showed that the club had been 
active in its endeavor to benefit the cem-

It is expected that Sir Gilbert Parker 
will lecture here during the early winter. 
It was pointed out that the club bad set 
aside the sum of $25 for prizes in the 
city schoAls and that the matter was in 
the hands of the trustees for acceptance. 

I The club advocated the adoption of a uni
form badge of membership by all the Can-

Th« SP1RELLA CORSET
Three natives of Nova Scotia died in 

Greater Boston within a few hours of each 
other oqe day this week. They were all 
women, all in middle life and all had lived 
in or near Boston for some years, but all 
originally came from Nova Scotia.

Catherine McGillvary who was bom in 
Pictou, died at the home of her daughter, 
Mrs. Mary Robinson, in Washington street 
She was the wife of Daniel McGillvary.

Sabina Merchant, the widow of Edward 
Merchant went to Boston some years ago 
from Halifax. She died at the home of her 
daughter, Mrs. A. M. Adee Langley in 
East Boston, about three miles from the 
home of Mrs. McGillvary.

In Somerville, and also within three 
miles of the other two, the third was Mi's. 
Margaret Nearing, who also died at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Lyons, 
Bartlett street. She was a native oi Nova 
Scotia, lived in Halifax, and had! lived in 
and around Boston for some years, Mrs. 
Nearing was the widow of George Nearing, 
who had a business in Somerville.

Besides the strange fact that all three 
were from nearby places in Nova Scotia, 
all lived near each other in Boston, all 
died the same day, and all died at the 
homes of their daughters. It is also true 
that all were Catholics and there were 
services in three Catholic churches in 
Greater Boston.

As far as is known the women did not 
not know each other.

inodhh» frillfnt»hhk
Send your answer atonce; we will 

reply by Return Mail telling you 
whether your answer is correct or 
not,and we will send you acomplcte 
Prize List, together with the names 
and addresses of persons who have 
recently received over One Thou
sand Five Hundred dollars in Cash 
Prizesffrom us, and full particulars 
of a simple condition that must be 

i fulfilled. (This condition does not 
involve the spending of any of your 
money.)

Winners of cash prizes in onr late 
competitions will not be allowed to 
enter this Contest.

This competition will be judged 
by two well known business men 
of undoubted integrity, namely,

the advertising Managers of the 
Montreal Daily Herald and Mont
real Daily La Presse, whose decis
ions must be accepted as find.

Below will be found a partial list 
of the names and addresses of a few 
persons who have won some of our 
larger prizes in recent contests. 
Although these persons are entirely 
unknown to us, they are our refer
ences. An enquiry from any one 
of them will bring the information 
that our contests are carried out 
with the utmost fairness and integ
rity. Your opportunity to win a 
good round sum is equally as good 
as that of anyone else, as all pre
vious winners of cash prizes are 
debarred from entering this contest

sebdnesfoi PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure and case 
of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding 
Piles in 0 to 14 days. 50c.

r SpireDa Boning
a snniMtmr. will not, a

( permanent bend; ** giBiintnod eel I» 
i break or rmt foe one year

I A- «pen fitw wil woe news,
I j wTShoW

| ehe* coblwlioii on TV" Pert. Ap- 
] I pomtawob toyourewieweoo
| TU3SL ALOrvRB
- ffl Sjriaey fit, Thm® «*-«

The
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WHEN BABY IS ILL
SOCIETY TO PROMOTE EFFICIENCY

When baby is ill—when he is troubled 
with constipation, colic, worms or cold; 
when his teeth are bothering him or when 
be is restless and cross and does not sleep 
well, give him Baby’s Own Tablets. They 
are the mother’s greatest aid in keeping 
her little ones well—thousands of mothers 
give their babies no other medicine be
cause they know the Tablets to be abso
lutely safe. They are guaranteed by a 
government analyst to be free from opiates I . .
aqd other harmful drugs {“u.nd “ I “ ^ detailed account of the receipts and 
vailed “soôthmg mixtures. Ihe Tablets | ditures during the year was sub-
are sold by medicine dealers mitted bv the treasurer, Miss Travers,
at 25 cents a It showed the club to be in good condi-
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. tjon financially with a fair amount of

money on hand.
Mrs. Louis Green reported for the im-

New York, Oct. 26—A charter has been 
granted in the Supreme Court to the So
ciety for Promoting Efficiency, an organi
zation formed by business and professional 
men, educators, economists and publicists 
“to promote efficiency in commercial and 
industrial enterprises of all kinds, includ
ing public service corporations.”

While the territory in which the organi
zation will work is stated in the petition 
for a charter as New York state and tbo 
city of New York, the directors live iu 
various parts of the country and in Can
ada.

Ostrich
Plume
16 In. J

Color*Ninas and Addresses of a few Prize-Winners In recent Contests All
MH".

2 8? i: K.SffiK»:»»::
:ee Ml* Mery Cochrane, 114 Preston~ i& * D ...

EttSSBEÈBB

.....

ST: ts

• Ij»

:::: S?35-0»
.... 8oœ

E Money Back If Not PleaioJ
Just the kind of Ottrich Plume you

¥ fS’mImLÎU"»'° i H M. 8. Cornwall, the naval training

j ship will pay a visit to St. John. She was 
U^Z7 V^eîr/ta.”'l2.,8o!d’ due here from Halifax today but lias been 

WILLOW PLUM&1(6 In. Ion,. 16 In. wid«: triple delayed by the loss of a torpedo. She may 
b^to“T.^?*omOr^Ti«Ur •* 5‘ arrive on Sunday or at the first of the

•iOO
CORNWALL COMING HERE

&1

Send yew reply direct to
bovel manufacturing company r

BOVEL BUILDING,

box.

MONTREAL. CAN. Among French families seventeen out of 
every 100 are childles*. toe Ink OtWch hither Co. Inc. Dipt CC. 114 Fifth in. * .1 week.

»
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Splittinge

Prices
» <:■

is something we are doing every day in order to split profits 
with our customers. If you want to keep your 

bills down, come here for your 
wants in men’s wear.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 value, 
for 89 cents.

Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value, 
for 76 cents.

Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73 cents.
Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, regular $5.00 value, 

for $4.00.
Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49, $1.68, $1.78 to $3.29.

. Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50c. value* 
for 27 cents.

CORBET’S
196 Union street
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